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Laser leveling
The GradeMaster Pro, manufactured by Laser Leveling Inc, is
specifically designed for sports turf grading applications. Mounted on
a a-point hitch tractor the system can grade precisely to a predeter-
mined elevation. A laser system automatically controls the elevation
of the box blade cutting edge, This system consists of a laser trans-
mitter, 3600 sensor, and an automatic control panel.

Laser Leveling's grading systems provide precise elevation con-
trol, and accuracy to with 1/4 of an inch. By using a laser controlled
box blade and grading tractor for finish grading, productivity can
increase by as much as 400/0.

Laser Leveling, Inc.
For information, fill in 055 on reader service form or see
http://www.oners.hotims.com/9140-055
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Compact grading machine
The Laser-Grader model106-6WD is a compact laser-guided fin-
ish grading machine equipped with a Trimble grade control pack-
age, offering both Single and dual plane grading capabilities, as well
as cross slope and sonic upgrades. When working with 3/4"
processed material or smaller, it will precisely finish to within +1-
li8 inch accuracy 1000 feel from the transit.

Laser-Grader
For information, fill in 058 on reader service form or see
hUp:llwww.oners.hotims.com/9140-058

Laser level available
The ClI8S laser is fully self-leveling and designed for any

flat or cone application up to -1.85°;0. Primarily used for sports
fields with a radial fall, this laser level has a rauge of lOOO-ft.
diameter. Custom tailor the cone to your specific application

by simply adjusting the slope lo your specs you will have a
perfect laser reference.

LASERFORCE, LLC
For information, fill in 060 on reader service form or

see http://www.oners.hotims.coml9140·060
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Nwalk-behind spreader
SnowEx has available a new walk-behind
spreader. The SP-75 features an exclusive single-
slot port design, which makes the unit capable of
freely spreading large bulk materials and bag salt.
For sidewalks and other light applications, the
SP-75's hopper holds roughly 100 Ib8. of material.
A stainless-steel deflector encases the spinner to
control spray pattern. Includes hopper cover to

help keep materials dry and prevent overflow.

TrynEx International
For Information, fill in 056 on reader service form
or see http://www.oners.hotims.coml914(}-056
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Bobcat tool carriers have multiple attachment
options for snow removal and feature a cab with
heating und Ale and radio. You can change stan-
dard attachments hydraulically by flipping a
switch, and options include a joystick control.
'Ibolcat 5600 units are 4-wheel drive and have a
turning radius smaller than a golf cart.

Bobcat
For information, Itll in 054 on reader service
form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/
9140-054

www.sportsturfmaneqer.orq

SEE DA-VATO R™
Mark J. Vessell Sr.

St. Louis Youth
Soccer Assoc.
St Louis, MO

The Seeoa-vator allows us to perform all of our seeding. which includes 18
soccer fields, in a very short weather window. We can aerate and seed during

playing season without disturbing the turf. This one pass do-it-all

FIr
.st~\\V( machine saves us time. fuel and labor cost.
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Fillin 129 on reader service form or visit http://oners.holims,comI9140-129

Fillin 130 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/9140-130
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